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TRUSTSSK HIS FATHER'S FOOTSTEPS.upon street railways without paying fl M 11 Rfl fl(*P F) QM NELSON“STREET*
therefor. A change was adopted per- OHIU/DHUUCU UN NCLoUN OIULLl ^ ^ ^ |B Hls Fathers

mitting two Justices of the peace sitting old Dleirlet.
together to try petty cases, allowing, Attempts* Highway Bebbery Two BUMe» Columbus, O., July®.—James A. Gar- 

. however, appeal therefrom. On sugges- Who Assault and Intimidate fleld second son of the murdered Presl-
,1 tion of Mr. McGibbon of Montreal, a women. . dent’ wm be nominated this week for

Introduce a bill to repeal the Electoral c]auBe waB drafted making gaming The timely arrival ol assistance state Senator in the same district which
houses, whether on races, fights or Mr. William McFarlane, 197 Slmcoe-et., e]ected hla father ln iggg. He will thus,

i vir Charles H. Topper took the point games> unlawful, whether the events from a serious beating by two thugs in )( electea_ enter political Ufe in the same 
1 of order that the amendment was not occur jn Canada or not. This was spe- Nelson-street, at 11 o’clock Saturday dlBtrjct a’nd in the office that his father
regular, as it covered a measure already ciany to cover the cdmmission rooms, ] uight. The two men met McFarlane a»d dld j^ter on the young man expects
on the order paper. against whirti a fight is at present going demanded money. On being refused the to t>e a member of Congress. It is, fur-

After considerable discussion,in which on in Montreal. thugs began to threaten. Mr. McFarlane ther a coincidence that his political
Mr. McCarthy supported the Minister w |(i ^ #nT,d Th,,r uniforms. attempted to shove past them, when he honprg came almost on the fourteenth
of Justice, the Speaker held that the Co, Tyrwhltt returned to the city to- was struck a blow over the head which annlvergary, 
amendment was In order. day after 12 aayB 0f life In camp with 1 felled him to The sidewalk and rendered

The debate was prolonged until twen- battalion the 36th, at Beeton. The him for a short time unconscious. ii/s IROX coakcblloR ILL.
ty minutes to 6, when the House divld- was full of reminlecencea of hls 1 The assault occurred just west of Hub-
ed, Mr. Mulock's amendment being ^ .£ - t Dretty good barda Uvery stable. Mr. Cromp- Relatives Summoned te the Bismarck
defeated bv 82 to 39 recent experiences, and tens pretty g ^ toD| an employe of the stable heard the Home In Frlrdrlrhsruhe.

The House went into committee, when atorles' tbe best ot ”blcb ***£,? wa« disturbance, and saw the two men lean- Frledricheruhe, July 2.—Prince Bls- 
to« = ™ndedhv inserting vail- t0 one. of the companies which was ing 0Ter the prostrate form of Mr. Me- marck lg Beriously 111, and is unable to 

tte bill was amended by Inaer * shooting at the butts, when a tremen- Varlams Calling aesistance he went to Dartake 6f food count Herbert Bls-
dating revisions in cases whereire g doua thunder shower came on. The the rescue, and the thugs fled. As one of 5.arck the ex-Chancellors son, and the

: officers had neglected to comply boys were wearing new uniforms, the them turned to run Mr. Crampton saw ’members of hls family have ar-
the law by sub-dividing polling sub- of Her Gracious Majesty, and him riido a sandbag or loaded hose Into other members of hls family
divisions containing over 300 votes. The ^ not want tQ get them spoiled by the hi spoeket.
bill was reported and the House ad- , Accordingly on the word of com- Mr. McFarlane was carried into the , . ,nv_
Journed. ! mand eve™ maA assumed nature’s livery office, where bis wounds, which within a few days ago has been enjoy

. Proposed 1'Uimges lu «lie Soul ange. Canal. b ’the pf^thes being safely stowed i conssisted of one or two had cut® on the ing good health. . ... h be,„
I «.■y.Wÿy.n.W.W iw ."ll. uVafr. Why. KZlS.'îS' rat

Then House went into Committee Lh*y w®re not aftec,t!d by Jme wus able to proceed to bis borne. His He has continually suffered from neu-
Then the House went into Committee Then the company fell into single file flBsailaute ^ ^ booty. arlglc pains ln the face, and is physl-

i ot Supply on the estimates for the D- and marched to an adjacent creek, Ijaat eTening P c. Forrest arreslted calfy depressed and mentally dejected.
! partment of Railways and Canals. Mr. wbjcb bad been dammed a few days be- pa^gy Gorman, on a charge of aggro- y 
I Haggart announced that he had in con- fore to f0rm a swimming place for the va.ted assault upon Mrs. Swain, 98 Itich- 

. templation to change the Boulanges boy8 For the next 16 minutes 42 heads mond-sstreet west. Forrest thinks that
rue «nicer Presented with a “aKer * Canal from four locks to three, with were bobbing out of the water, while |n Gorman he has one of McFarlane’a

Dozen of Patent nipple» and Other 1 a lifting of 23 feet 4 inches. The change thg raln wag beating down upon them, assailants. Saturday evening IGorman 
„. heee.sarle*ror T 2S would save $120,000. Up to March 31, The thunder shower passed over, the was passing Mm. Swain’s doorway and New Haven, July 2.—Rev. Mr. Muel-
The Ocala, Florida, News of June ji,597,300 had been spent on this canal, unltorma were onoc more donned, and struck a small hoy. Mrs. Swam inter- ]er Qf the German Lutheran Chur h,

and'the total cost would be $4,760,000. the boyB marched back to camp looking posed 011 behalf of the child, and Gorman clty bad a strange visitor on Mon-
. , . . . . , Mr. Denison urged that the locks Bplck and Span and without a spot of turned on her It is alleged he knoc^ day morning, who may be a crank lab-

a more cordial greeting than took place on the Soulanges Canal should be con- raln upon them. her .doTu aud k“ked her “ he lay orlng under the Impression that he is
Webh8danyd M? J ^Murro'y^ ‘chlrf“ of “d t0 accommodate deeper draft ............ .. SllpPr„„nn.,,„„, ^Smith, 182 Richmond-street west, a murderer stricken with -mo^The

the detective force of the Province of On- ve®se,s- It is currently reported to-night that g that the same evening Gorman came man gave his name as Frank Lang,
tario, Canada, who is here with extradi- °" the Jrent Ca"a’ n^olect U A' Catellier,Under Secretary of State, to her door aud demanded 10 cents. She said he was a traveling salesman, and
tion papers for Gray aud wife, both McMullen strongly attacked the project, and H j Morgan of the same depart- ordered him away, when he drew a re- that his home was ^Toronto,
charged with murder. which led to a vigorous reply from ment are to be superannuated. Mr. volver, pointed it at her face and threat- Two weeks 'ago, Lang said, he came

At the breaking out of hostilities be- Major Hughes. Catellier has been in the public service eued to shoot unless she quickly com- home suddenly, and found his wife in
tween the North and South, Capt.Welsh \ The House adjourned at midnight. many years, and his retirement will plied with his request. The woman slam- company with a strange man. He shot
aud Mr. Murray enlisted in the United how Hie New Heallns Bill AITrri. Canada enable the Government to carry out the med the door in hie face, and hewalked and hilled the fellow, and then went
States Navy and were assigned to the j The bill respecting the North Pacifia scheme of placing all the archives and away without the money. , to Buffalo, whence he came to this city.
United States steamship Michigan, of seal fishing which has Just passed tha records of Canada under one control. 1 he respectable residents of Richmond- Lang aald the man he killed was the 
whose crew they are, as far as known, Imperial parliament is of great import- wi„„< »u«l ImmlnrMlon V/,6®* ’^Tnhnitreet. '"are loud to son of a prominent Toronto citizen and
the only survivors but soon separated, ance t0 Canada. its object is to re- Mr_ A M Burgess, Deputy Minister therComDlaiuto M the rowdvism which a noted church choir singer, rnrough-
roVMmJLignmlthe latièT Itintog^ the enact the expired legislation of 1893, giv- of the Interior, made an interesting prevails there at all hours of the day and out the Interview the self-«°"fe®*®d
North* Atlantic blockading «uadron as tog effect to the argument entered with- statement before the Agricultural Com- ‘uight( and wonder why Inspector Ste- murderer was very nervous, and con-
ordnance officer. They did not again *u that year between Great Britain and mittee regarding the work of the imml- pben does not institute measures to sup- stantly wrung hls hands, tears flowing
meet until after "the war. Russia, establishing protected zones gration branch. He expressed the opln- press, or at least check it. One nesi- from hls eyes.

On completion of the Canada Southern around the Russian seal islands in the jon that there would be a large influx dent of Nelson-street said last evening The story, a< told above ln brief, was 
Railway eystem-United States and Can- North Pacific Ocean, the Sea of Okhotsk of immigration next year if the price that during the afternoon a man could related to the clergyman, a selectman
ada-Mr. Murray was tendered the im- and along the coasts of Russian terri- of grain kept up. not pass in the south side ol Nelson- and the Coroner of this county. These
portant position of detective officer, tory washed by the waters of the Pad- ■ Noie». street without being solicited by able- gentlemen, pending an Investigation,
which he held until promoted to his pres- flc. A similar agreement was also en- Mr McCarthy voted with the Govern- bodied men for money with which to pur- piaced Lang in charge of the Associ
ent position 20 years ago, since which tered into between Russia and the Unit- t" the franchise amendment this ®aZ Vwio anv of ated Charities, but some time dur^pg
time he has traveled all over the Amer - ed states respecting the operations ot aftern0on îÆ» Sf.t IaBt nl«ht he left the building, and has
as‘througir'Mexico'^the'^Vest'Tndies E “ !Amerlcan , Th6| ^ The Manitoba members are greatly the8C 6treet' ^ mght,aU’

rone and South and Outrai America. chlnery provided for cairytog out tha disappointed at the Government's am- Ne Amnesty f»r Slelllsn Kloters 
Th^captaiu in the meantime made Flori- Aa«i,0:^“sa‘a" af™®.n,®nt f£.aj9gl “g8 endment that there Is to be no financial Rome, July 2.-The decision of the
da his home, and as a result the meeting 'vlth but llttle Javor ™ offlclal , ® aid to the Hudson Bay Railway this Government not to grant amnesty to
of Wednesday was the first in more than ber® or among those interested to tn session. certain political and other of the or-
20 years. sealing industry of Canada It was ge - The total quantity of pig Iron pro- ders on the occasion of the marriage of

Mr. Murray will leave for Canada on erally believed that the obligations of duced ln Ma and June tbiB year was the Duke of Aosta was in a great mea- ;
Saturday, taking with him the six unfor- Great Britain under that agreement did gg2g toQg whlch the bounty paid sure owing to the fact that the Radi- | 
tunate Gray children, who will be cared not call for measures so drastic as the amounted t $u 253. , | cals and Socialists in the Chamber of |
for by the Canadian authorities. Mr. act of 1893 appeared to authorize. Ex- __ ’ nemitles were seeklna bv interpolla-
Murray is a genial gentleman, whom it traordinary powers were accorded to The papers relating to the dismissal force the Government to grant
in a pleasure to meet, and has made many Russia, such as the right to visit and of B. Lotselle, postmaster of Ste. Angele Sicilian rioters
friends while among us search British vessels ; but still more de Monnoir, which have been referred y Ministrv would not do and

Mr. Murray will carry from Ocala a extraordinary were the restrictions im- to in the House frequently this session, ! Thte the Ministry would not d a
humorous but pathetic letter, of which D03ed UDOn Canadian vessels in the car- were brought down to-day. They show they finally decided that they wou a 
the following is a copy : P • up.on. ” J.! *>,»<■ xr, t „i,»ii« « n«rti«an of the grant amnesty to nobody.
Capt. J. A. Leslie, Superintendent Clyde 

Line, Jacksonville, Fla 
My Dear Sir,—This will introduce my 

good old friend of
chief ol the detective force of the Province 
of Ontario, who leaves Jacksonville Sun
day morning for New York, via your 
line, and has in charge an individual 
named Gray and wife, charged with 
der. Also six offspring of that 
worth}* couple, four of whom could be 
comfortably stored aw-ay in a hand
basket.

It is needless to say my friend is not a 
wet nurse, and just how he is to manage 
is a conundrum. I have advised a baker’s 
dozen of patent nippiés and a crate or so 
of milky fluid, but fearing his know
ledge of both is of the negative order I 
ask you to interest some good Samari
tan on board—purser or chambermaid- 
in his behalf, or rather in that of the 
children; for all of which the subscriber, 
as in duty bouud, will ever pray.

East Toronto Connell.
Every member of the village council 

was present at the meeting held last 
evening at the Fireball. The half-yearly 
report of the treasurer, showing liabili
ties at $63,696.15 and assets $59,460.79, 
was received and adopted. The deficit 
indicated is merely temporary, being due 
to the borrowing of money by the vil
lage to meet the collection of taxes, 
amounting to over $9000.

A renewed .petition by Constables Booth 
and Tidebury for the reward of $100 
claimed by them to have been offered 
for the apprehension of the perpetrators 
of the school fire was again rejected, 
the Reeve stating positively that none 
such had been offered* A resolution was 
passed that, owing to a doubt of the 
validity of the litigation now” pending 
in the matter of the schools boundary 
case, no arbitrator be appointéd for the 
village until the judge’s decision be re
ceived, Bylaw 697 of the County Coun
cil of York, providing for the abandon
ment and transfer of the roads of the 
County of
municipalities, was approved and assent
ed to for that portion of the Kingston- 
read lying within the limits of the vil
lage.

It was also decided that a committee 
composed of the members of the village 
council interview- the Toronto Street 
Railway Company, with a view to ob
taining single fare between the village 
and the city.

A number of accounts were passed, in
cluding the half-yearly grant to the fire 
brigade and its chief.
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DEPOSIT
VAULTS.

for • case of YOU mJulien Medoc Franchise act.
OF ONT ARIO. 

KING-ST. WEST, TORONTO. LEAP HP
Into the ihoee «old by other». Only 1 
McPherion protend* to fit the feet. *
He and he alone mkkei e ipeclalty ’> 
of “Shoee in the width».”
No extra charge 1» made for thli # 
very desirable feature; on the con--® 
trary we leil our shoo» for lei, B 

-money than any Home in the trade. JË

Z
-a

This wine is bottled in 
France and imported 
by us direct and is by 
far the best vaine in the 
market in light wines.

Before leaving town lor the sum
mer

4

DEPOSIT YOUR VALUABLES 8

of All Kinds in onr Vaults
: 1«:

For Col

-Beeri' 
peat pi 
regatta
Burliuu
Atisr. 2

Senioi
m * e°,d
K>3 [ and go 
j*J . Challeni 

:”g ' termedi 
f termed! 

on re, f 
uge C 

me ™ Single», 
T, t two go

• Ç make to , cnor. : ; seated" 

) mous display of ;, event».

\ the most exclusive 1 ,trnigl‘ 
> patterns in Frinwl S rowed 
i ed and Self-Color$tg will bo 1 Pique0, P^9e »ndH o(T!lii ’

Lappet Muslim i l aimiat, 
Zephyrs. Chain- 1 ba.ve ^ 

] berrys, Ducks,etc^ to In ^
? now being cleared J ni ted b 
| out at remarkably®
•: low prices. Wl oar» $ ■ 

New stock «VI 
, \ Laces, Gloves,*^ w." a. 

i Chiffons, LadieflB I g.a.a.o.
Cambric Underwear and Corset® |

FOR SAFE KEEPING. George McPherson,MICHE i CO0. XJ Low Rates.Absolute Security Shoei in the width» at Factory 
Prices.rived here.

The Prince la 80 years old, and up toWINE CELLARS

186 Yonge-street. i- A. E. PLUMMER,Under and 7 King. 
Street Weak

«, S 10. IS and 14 
Melinda-Street.

*Manager, “The McPherson Shoe” is shined 
solutely Free of charge.
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BELL TELEPHONEDETECTIVE MURRAY’S CHARGES- JOHN CAÏÏ0 i SOI eVICTIM OF It A I.LUVIFATION.

Frank Lang Imagines lie Killed a Man In 
Toronto. OP CANADA,

; ■?!PUBLIC OPFICsay» :
Ocala baa seldom, if ever, witnessed

Long Distance Lines.*

persons wishing to communicate by 
telephone with other cities and towns 
in Canada will find convenient rooms 
at the General Offices of the Bell 
Telepone Company, 87 Temperance- 
street. Open from 7 a,m. to midnight, 
bundays included.

;

DRESS*4»

METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

i

PERSONAL.
AllA SOUTHERN LADY TEMPORARILY 

In the city and very loneiome, would 
like acquaintance of gentleman 35 or 40 
years of age. Box 140. World.

Those who cannot call havé 
every advantage through our mail 
order department.

Trial
- 1 LondoJ

Ï down til 
J hut the j 
t rowed ol 
j of 40 etl 

try to> n| 
I The Ol 

■ > coarse, j 
from cioi 

The Dl 
at a 4(11 

The be] 
gonaute.

Accord! 
Court new 
for Shad

MARRIAGE LICENSES. ;
XT a MARA," ISSUER oï" MA1UUAQE 
H m 1 Invnrt— » TorontoAireet Evenings, 689

.1

not been seen since. Agent Preston of 
the Associated Charities was notified, 
and he gave the police the description 
of the man, and they began a search 
for him also, but as yet he has not been 
found. A telegram which Agent Pres
ton sent to Toronto to Lang’s sister 
addressed to the number Lang gave 
was returned this morning with the 
information that the person was not to 
be found.
From the fact that Lang was loath to 
accept any charity and from other cir
cumstances the officials are inclined 
to the belief of Lang’s insanity, and 
that he is laboring under a hallucina
tion of having committed the alleged 
murder and is in such a state or men
tal excitement that he escaped to kill 
himself, and it will not surprise the 
officials if the man really has commit
ted suicide since hls escape. Inquiries 
are being made, however, to find a 
trace of him, but up to a late hour not 
a trace of him had been found.

JOHN CATTO & SOIJarvi»-»treeL

VETERINARY. KING-STREET, TORONT|0|
ZX NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE 

Horse Infirmary, Temperance-itreet. 
Principal or assistant» to attendance day 
and night. Telephone S61.

V

3>not call for measures so drastic as the 
act of 1893 appeared to authorize. Ex- | 
traordinary powers were accorded to 
Russia, such as the right to visit and of B. Loiselle, postmaster of Ste. Angele 
search British vessels ; but still more de Monnoir, which have been referred 
extraordinary were the restrictions Im- to to the House frequently this session, 
posed upon Canadian vessels ln the car- were 
rying out of the act. That was the Cana- that Mr. Loiselle was a partisan of the 

dian contention fr m the first, and the worst kind, and withheld letters from 
experience of 1893 established the sound- the Central Conservative Association 
ness of our Government's position. All of Montreal In order to hamper the pro- 
the seizures of Canadian vessels by the ceedlngs of the local committee. 
Russians that year were successfully i It is understood that the meeting be- 
maintained by them, although with one tween Dr. Wakeham, representing the 
exception the vessels were subsequently fisheries Department, and the Commls- 
acquitted of intentional offence by the sioners of the State of New York, re
courts. Under the act the ships were specting International fishing rights 
madâ- ljable to seizure upon the mere amongst the Thousand Islands, will not 
presumption of guilt for having been be held until next month. In the mean- 
found at all within the prohibited zone, time the Interim agreement has gone 
where they had a perfect right to be for Into effect, and our boatmen need have 
any other purpose than taking seals, no fear that they will be interfered 
The new act, as a result of Canada’s ; with under the Allen Labor law. 
protest, Is far more reasonable in this The Senate discussed for several 
respect. The act of 1893 empowered a hours to-day the bill respecting the pol- 
boarding officer to seize the vessel if in lutiori of streams by sawdust. Eventu- 
his judgment “it had been used or wSS ally the bill was read a second time 
preparing to be used” in violation of without division, 
the act. The new bill makes it neces
sary that the officer shall have “ good protest on behalf of anglers in New 
reason for believing that the vessel has Brunswick rivers against net fishing 

efore making seizure. Be- : 
he former act threw upon 
of the vessel the onus of

FRUITS you should 1 
preserve this week M

STRAWBERRIES 
WILD RASPBERRIES 
BLACK CHERRIES 
WHITE CHERRIES 
RED CHERRIES

The freshest and best 
be had at....

MUSICAL.
x>......wi HEW TON, TEACHER OF BANJO
X . Guitar and Mandolin, Brlvata Imooa, 
inorough instruction. All Jenniega’ eplendid 
banjo tousle. Club* ooodueteu reasonably. 
btLolo: Nordbelmer'a, 16 Kleg-eireet aaat, 10 a.m. 
to 6 p.ro. Keening teaaoua only at realdeooe, 
i lrwiu-aeenue, off Yongtretreeu

A meet 
tbarge o 
ronto At 
at Rosed; 
night, w 
made fot 
aencceeyfi 
coming i 
a team i 
M.A.A.A., 
will be < 
entered 1 

H . handicap, 
clubs and

I are foret, 
the conte

■ required 
S two pror
II Classes A 
y pated.

r
ICollegiate Institute Board

The High School Board met last night 
and accepted tenders for the new addition 
to Jarvis-street Collegiate Institute, to
talling $10.267. Resolutions were passed 
requiring that in future all engagements 
of teachers date from January 1, and 
that specialists not already qualified 
under the new regulations of the De
partment of Education, be required to 
qualify, to order that they may take ad
vantage of the new scale of cealariee. 
The; tenders of William McGill jk Co, for 
coal’at $3.67 for stove and nut and $3.85 
for soft coal, were accepted.

Two Bombs In Home.
Rome, July 2.—Two bombs were ex

ploded near the police barracks at Mon- 
opoli last night. No one was hurt ana 
very little damage done.

What a rare emancipation, if you were 
a dyspeptic and drank St^Leon Water.

STORAGE.

Oi TORAGE - BEST AND CHEAPEST IN 
O city. Le»ter Storage Oo., 369 Spa- 
uina-avemue.

yore, Mr. J. W.Murray,

m

I r ’BUSINESS CARDS.mur-
mont SCHOOL - EARLY-Tl NGLISH RIDING

Fj morning and evening classes during 
summer months at special rates. Riding 
in all branches. Ladies and children school
ed caret ally over jumps. Apply 72 Wel-
lesley-street. Phone 4a71._____________

luauMu BUMJAi world i» huk 
I sale at the Royal Hotel newsstand, Hamil

ton.
XT üLtiUN R. BUTCHER & CO., CAN- 

ada Lite Building, Toronto; Short- 
uand Writers; Smith Premier Typewrit
ers; Graphophones and Phonographs. Ma- 
chinet rented and supplies.________________
i XAKV1LL1C DAIRY-478 YONGE-oTRKET- 
U guaranteed puie farmers milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Mole, proprietor.

it

V Cleveland Changes Old Frol»».
Washington, July 2.—Prof. Mark W. 

Harrington, Chief of the Weather Bu
reau, has been removed by the Presi
dent.

I
726-728 Yonge-street. |.•>

JUNE PRICES: 
76c PER DOZ1 

Some more.

There 
shot* at I 
Woodbine 
preeentati 
and York, 
ley» of tlJ 

Shoot 1J 
Moolthro]] 
8, J. Farl 

Shoot 2j 
throp 8, J 

Shoot a 
Hasting» I 

Team J 
Le Roy 8;| 
ington 9] 

Team I 
Moulthrol 
Do wall U

Mr. Meredith of Montreal Is here to
p

I, rxi HOSE DESIROUS OF PASTURING 
I horse# should apply to M. T. Gild

ing, Little York. Abundance of grass and 
water (creek), Coleman P.O.

been used "Jb

ing fodnd within the zone, having the concerning the Chinese loan : Russia to 89 King-street east. They have a
bodies of seals, sealskins or sealing im- has agreed to grant certain modifies- wide range o! shoes, specially made for
plemenflp on board. This clause is al tlons of a nature to sooth the suscepti- | bicyclists’ use, and reliable for wear, 
together omitted from the new act, so bilities and amour propre ot the Chi- from $2.50 up.
that in future, before a vessel can be nese in the form of a convention. China 
seized or seriously interfered with, it has not given any refusal, but has sim- 
will be necessary*for the officer to show j pjy resorted to delays and tergiversa- 
good cause for his belief that she had , tion, to which the Government at Pekin 
actually taken seals within the zone. ■ has at last been firmly requested to put

an end. The reply which Russia de
mands is expected immediately. It Is 
anticipated that China will more pro
bably accept than refuse.

for salmon in non-tidal waters. Sweet Peas, 
Carnations.

sides this

DUNLOP’S,
5 King-st w. and 44514 Yonge-st.

1/ .1
\\vmWAf/v\ V EDUCATIONAL.

o ARKER’S SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 
corner Y’onge and Bloor, the place 

for Stenographers. Circulars free.
zS1:ntralbusiness"college7 to-
Kj ronto—Canada’s Greatest Commercial 
School. Shaw & Elliott, Principals.

TO BENT ____

®1 WA MONTH WILL RENT 931 
X I I3readalbane-itreet, 10 rooms, hç>t 1 

water heating; all modern improvements, 1 
Alan C. Thompeon & Co., 72 YIctOTwgÆ

BUSINESS CHANCES.

FAIR SAILING
bjSssshh aafftMKisîsw
elating pain in my stomach. I took Par- blood that follows it, you are an easy prey 
melee's Pills according to directions under to all sorts of ailments. That used-up ” 
the head of ‘Dyspepsia or Indigestion.’ feeling is the first warning that your liver 
One box entirely cured me. I can now isn’t doing its work.
eat anything I choose, without distress- That is the time to take Dr. Pierce’s Gold
ing me in the least.’’ These pills do not en Medical Discovery.. As an appetizing, 
cause pain or griping, and ahould be used restorative tonic, to repel disease and build 
when a cathartic is required. ; up the needed flesh and strength, there’s

nothing to equal it. It rouses every organ
,_____ r __m__. . into healthful action, purifies and enrichesatea™er iak6e,de Jtil go into dry the blood bracea up whole system, and

dock and the steamer Stemhoff will be restorea health and vigor.
placed on the St. Cathannes route ini her 
place for a few days.

Toronto Presbytery yesterday refer
red to a committee the case of Miss Mag
gie McGregor, respecting whose qualifi
cations and position a» organist and 
precentres» of West Presbyterian Church, 
a dispute had arisen.

| MEDICAL.
The burden of proof being thus shifted 
to the party making the seizure, one 
of the gravest objections raised by the 
Dominion disappears, and there will not 
likely be a repetition under the new 
act of the vexatious interference and 
seizures

“ "TXOWNTOWN OF!ICES" OF DKA NAT- 
I } tress, hen wood A Temple, Janes 

buiiu.i.». >.E. corner King and >’onge-streets.
rnHE BEST ESTABLISHED FURNTTUBJj 
JL and undertaking business in the M 
of Simcoe, doing a good oash trade; ( 
one opposition; present owner retiring 
account of iil-beolth; must be sold Wl 
in 30 days; terms easy; move quick. J 
296, Simcoe, Out.

The T1 
the bolit 
13 shots 
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. 8. Balfou 
:'D. ’Kidd, 
ÿR. South 
M- Orerai
1c. stiff.
Iff. E. Lei

raK. SCHAEFER'S SPECIFIC-PRIVATE 
X-c diseases of men permanently cured by 
Dr. Schaefer’s world renowned remedy for 
(GomU Complété cures eifeoted; medicines 
sent to any address. Write the Schaefer 
Medicine Co., room 4, Dominion 
Chambers, corner College and Spadina - 
avenue, Toronto^ Canada.

Island Association
The Toronto Island Association met 

last night at Centre Island, Mr. Lockhart 
Gordon presiding. There was a good 
attendance aud considerable routine bu
siness was transacted. The annual re
port showed that a large amount of good 
had been accomplished by the associa
tion and mentioned that there are yet 
many important matters to be dealt 
with. Tfye report says : “Although the 
City Council have authorized the erection 
of a water plant and the laying down 
of pipes to supply water for domestic 
purposes to the Islanders, yet the pres
ent scheme does not fully recommend it
self. It is not sufficiently extensive, nnd 
the changes suggested are 
unreasonable. Sidewalks on 
are still far behind what they 
be. No adequate fire protection has yet 
been proposed. The projection and com
pletion of a proper system, of waterways 
has yet to be made aud carried out. The 
matter of the lagoons, regulations as to 
the use of bicycles and other important 
matters are all subjects that will have 
to be treated in the future.”

Local Jottings.
heretofore experienced by 

Canadian sealers on the Russian side. BankThere are other important features ln 
the act, which, however, are not of im
mediate concern ; for Instance, it au
thorizes t{ie British Government to 
agree to,by order-in-Couneil,other regu
lations than those now in force on the 
Asiatic side. The act applies as far 
south as the 42nd degree of latitude. On 
the American side the Paris award 
regulations apply to an area about 600 
-miles from the south. The bill is not
able as the last Important measure of 
the Rosebery Administration ; Indeed, 
it was in order to put this measure 
through the Commons that the Liberals 
clung to power for several days after 
their defeat ln supply.

ART.
DYSPEPSIA, CHRONIC DIARRHEA. •A T w. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MOW 

fj , Bougereeu. Port» aits In OU. PssUk 
-tuuio, 61 King-street east.

to the several-CiJ York
Miss Sarah Gibson: of Saco, Bradford 

Co., Penn., writes : “I 
cannot speak too 
highly of your Family 
Medicines. For years 
I suffered with stom
ach trouble; it be
came so very bad I 
could not eat the 
slightest food without 
terrible distress.

I began taking your 
medicines, as you ad
vised, and 
eat almost anything I 
want I have taken 
about one dozen bot
tles of Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Dis

covery. I also suffered for three years with 
chronic diarrhea; could get no help till I 
began the use of Dr. Pierce’s Compound 
Extract of Smart-Weed; one-half dozen 
bottles cured me. I have also taken Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription for female 
weakness with good results.”

LEGAL CARDS.
A HOWELL," BARRISTER; SOLICITOR, 

Notary Public; Commissioner for 
Provinces of Quebec and New Brunswlok. 
81-2 King-street east, Toronto.
/ >LARNE, BOWES, HILTON & BWABEY 
X_V Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes Build- 
ubs, 76 Yonge-etrest. J R. Clsrae, Q.C., K. H. 
Howes, F. A. Hiiton, Onarles Swabey, K boon
Grinin, H. L. WalL______________________ ___
T CBll A BATltb, BAKhlbT’ERB, BOL1- 
i i mors, Paient Attorneys, etc., II Quebec 
naulc Chain bell, King-etreel east, corner To- 
ronto-BUeet, Toronto; money to loan, Arthur 
F. Lobb, Jamba Baird.

............
Total' “\ FINANCIAL,

a lIrge~a2ount of PRrvÂTBrïïtml 
lo loan »t low rates. Read, Read & KnigW 

BOiiuUora, etc., 76 Kipg-atreot eaot, Toronto, fj\! The Eu 
from I 
Dominion 
Started j 
prizes w 
% valusiJ 
Wartl oil 
follows: 6 
Wild Di- 
Bess 4.0fl 
4.01.20,

Try L. & S. brand of hams, bacon and 
lard just once and be convinced.

The band concert at the [Exhibition 
Grounds last night was attended by near
ly 6000 people, the grounds having the 
appearance of a busy fair day. The visi
tors came in canoes, on wheels, on foot 
and in every specie of vehicle.

The address of John Stenhouse, die - 
chared at Pilot Mound aud last heard 
from to January, 1895, at the Morris 
House, Poplar Bluff, Missouri, ie wanted. 
His pension has been granted. Intel#- 
gence as to hie whereabouts will be glad
ly received by G. H. Galbraith, 75 Yonge.

The Allan Line royal mail SS. Pari
sian, which arrived out on Monday, had 
239 cabin passengers, 189 second cabin 
and 200 steerage,

A party of distinguished Americans 
from Philadelphia will visit our city on 
Aug 10. Among the number are two mil
lionaires. A portion of their time while 
on this side of the line will he spent at 
Lome Park, rooms having been secured 
last week for them at Hotel Louise.

T a HUE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 1§ 
1 l ioau at 6H per ceul Apply Maris 

RacdoDBid, Merritt & bhepley. M6-6b Tore
itreet, Toronio._________________ _
jy^ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTOAsomewhat 

the Island 
should

____ llle entice incuts and other sec
bebenturea bought and arid. James (1 
Financial scent, b Turonio-atreel.

| now can

French Captain of Brazil’» Kebels Alive
Paris, July 2.—Despatches from Cay

enne announce that the leader of the 
Brazilians at Mapa, whose followers 
fired upon and killed Captain Lanier Is 
not dead, as it has been reported, but 

—is leading his band in an attack upon 
the town of Carsewene.

( A BORGE H. KILMER, BARRISTER, SOUCI- 
vJT lor, etc,, 10 Kiuy-eueet worn.

N

x> ILLIARD AND POOL TABU®*
x> We have a large atootSM
beautiful designs, .fitted with our.j 
steel cushions, or olub cushions, as^M 
also full size English Billiard TaW 
the extra low quick English ouslMB 
also furnish at low figures goo^H 
hand tables. Our stock of ivory 
position balls, cloth, oues, etc., mr 
complete; also everythuig in tha * 
Alley line, such as balls, pins, 1» 
board», awing cuahiona, eto. »»g 
given for alley» on application, 
catalog and term» to tiuinuel *
68 Klng-itreet west, Toronto,

BILLIARDS.rubllc Acponaitt Commlllf**.
The Public Accounts Committee this 

morning had Mr. Hugh Ryan under ex
amination again. He was asked the 
question whether he had ever contribut
ed, directly or indirectly, to the Do
minion elections since he got the Soo 
contract in 1888. This he declined to 
answer, as well as a question whether 
he had ever contributed to the Ontario 
or Manitoba provincial elections.

Hon. John Costlgan, Minister cf 
Fisheries, appeared before the 
committee, and asked to be allowed to 
disprove a foul attack published Against 
him in a St. John newspaper relative 
to his connection with the Tobique Val
ley Railway. He asked that a special 
day be fixed that the matted be investi
gated. Some of the members of the 
Opposition kicked, but. eventually it 
was decided to devote Thursday’s ses
sion to this matter.
Fruit Growers anil Snmmrr Shipment.
A deputation of Ontario fruit-growers 

is expected here to-morrow in connec
tion with the proposed shipment of On
tario summer fruits to England this 
year. The growers are anxious to see 
Major Carpenter's suggestion given a 
fair trial. They say that this can only 
be done by the Government sending n 
competent man over to England to 
place the fruit on the market, as ad
vantageously as possible, and for this 
reason will ask that Mr. John Craig.hor- 
ticulturist at the Experimental Farm 
be deputed to proceed to England with 
this object in view. „ -

4'rlniiiinl < m]r Amendment* l
The Joint committee of both Houses 

to consider amendments to the Crimlna 
Code have concluded their work. An 
amendment was made making it an in
dictable offence, punishable by six 
months’ imprisonment, to unlawfully 
Obtain, or endeavor to obtain, passage

Miss Gibson.
HOTELS.

Q RAND UNION ' HOTEL,’

$1 per day. W. W. Robinson, proprietor. 
TY UtiSELL HOUSE, ORILLIA—RATES Xti to $1.50 par day; first-class accommo
dation for travelers and tourists. F. W. 
Finn, proprietor.

ORILLIA, 
Ont. Close to G.T.R. Station. Terms (.

!I

Some persona have periodical attaoka of 
Canadian cholera, dysentery or Diarrhoea, 
and have to use great precautions to avoid 
the disease. Change of water, cooking,and 
green fruit are aure to bring on these at
tacks. To such peraona we would recom
mend Dr. J. D. Kellogg'» Dysentery Cor
dial aa being the beat medicine in 
market for all summer complaints. If a 
few drops are taken in water when 
symptoms are noticed no further trouble 
will:be experienced.

V-isrnlla Khan nt Windsor.
London, July 2.—Nasrulla Khan, the 

Afghan Prince, who has been on a visit 
to England for some time past, was en
tertained at luncheon at Windsor Castle 
to-day by the Queen.

•/

LAKEVIEW HOTEL Cor. Winchester 
9 A Parliament-st 

Every accommodation for families visiting the 
city; take Winchester car from Union Station to 
the door; terms moderate. Table d’tiote 0 toff 

JOHN H. A Y RE, Manager.

CATARRH AND GOLDS RELIEVED
Rthe IN lO TO 60 MINUTES.

ClRoyally nnd Railway Ilrlrgnlrs.
London, July 2.—A party of delegates 

to the International Railway Congress, 
now in session here, will visit Windsor 
on July 6, to pay their respects to Queen 
Victoria.

the
AUCTIONE ERS. 1

TT AMILTC'N TEBBÜ AUCTIONBl
XX ual Auction Mart, 17» Queen ____
vibite McCaul, ueiirea consignment*ol ^
of meichitidlae. Good» converted ioto csMWH 
seditiously. Bale» at private houeMri—ra 
direful atieDtioo. Prompt aaulemeoiA 
vaooea on goods cousigued for aoeoiuie. 
Confidential \

The Margaret 1« Safe,
London, July 2.—The revenue butter 

Margaret, about whose safety fears were 
felt, has been heard from. She has been 
aground at Briton Ferry, but was safely 
floated i off.

Austria’» Finance Minister Forced Oaf.
Vienna, July 2.—Dr. Von Plener, the 

leader of the German Liberals, has re
signed hls seat In Parliament, 
was until recently the Austrian Minis
ter of Finance. The action of the Ger
man Liberals in withdrawing from the 
coalition on which the Cabinet ot prince 
W mdischgratz was formed led to the 
resignation of Dr. Von Plener from tne 
Ministry,and he now retires from Par
liament on account of the failure of hls 
party to support him.

Important Bailie Expected.
New York, July 2.—A despatch to The 

Herald from Santiago de Cuba says : 
General Navarro has left Songo for the 
purpose of attacking Gen. Maceo in 
the mountains of JaraJueco, and an Im
portant engagement is expected soon. 
The reported appearance of cholera here 
is officially denied.

ONE He
Labor Trouble* in West Virginia.

Charleston, W. Va„ July 2.—The situ
ation in the Elk Horn mining region is 
growing serious. The 9000 miners who 
have been on strike for the past two 
months are reduced almost to starva
tion, and many of them are desperate. 
Troops may be required to preserve oiy 
der.

:
f JsNumerous persons call daily and say 

they cannot get along without St. Leon 
Water.

iHORSES.
36 !V7V NGLISH RIDING SCHOOL- 

Jjj Gentlemen and Children* cUiMjjgj 
lug taught in all branche*. Pupil* 
ed over jumps. Chargas moderator 
prize Co beat rider. Apply 72 
street. Phone 437L

WeThe Canadian Office and School Furniture 
Company, Limited.

Preston, Ont., Nov. 26, 1894. 
Bernard Lindman, Esq., Toronto.

Dear Sir,—It is now about three months 
ago since I first ntoiticed that a cure 
of my rupture was being effected by the 
use of one of your Wilkinson Trusses, and 
Daw1 I am fully convinced that the cure 
is both complete and effectual. I have 
ou several occasions within the last few 
weeks taken long walks without truss or 
support of any kind, and have every con
fidence that my rupture, which, as you 
are aware, was of a very severe descrip
tion,Js now permanently'' healed, and I 
can assure you that I feel deeply thank
ful for the beneficial results. I have al
ready recommended your appliances 
several of my friends similarly affecte 

Yours very sincerely,
J. H. MICKLER, SupL

Sleeplessness is due to nervous excite
ment. The delicately constituted, the fi
nancier, the business man, and those whose 
occupation necessitates great mental strain 

worry, all suffer less or more 
from it. Sleep is the great restorer of 
worried brain, and to get sleep cleanse 
the stomach from all impurities with 
few doses of Parmeiee’s Vegetable Pills, 
gelatine coated, containing no mercury, 
and are guaranteed to give satisfaction 
or the money will be refunded.
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t hill to Kcmoilcl Its Army
Rome, July 2.—The Chilian Govern

ment, wishing to remodel its army on 
the lines of the armies of Germany nnd 
Italy, has asked and obtained the ad
mission of a number of Chilian officers 
into the Italian army. They will make 
a special study of the Alpine artillery.

China Borrows $A000,000 in London.
London, July 2.—The Central News 

learns that a contract has been signed 
in London for a loan of £1,000,000 to 
China and that £10*000 has already 
been remitted. This is an interim loan 
and is intended to enable China to meet 
certain obligations fer armaments pend
ing the completion of arrangements for We ere shipping daily from i 
the indemnity loan. The loan is issued Point three to four cars of Lak$ 
through the chartered Bank of India, lo®. Private families wishing to
peTtcentfl'toter^tiUa 106 ° £y?Vt£?al weighty oblig^

*7*1
One efoort puff of the breath__ through

the Blower supplied with each bottle of 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder diffuses this 
powder over the surface of the nasal pass
ages. Painless and delightful to use. It 
relieves instantly, and permanently cures 
Catarrh. Hay Fever, Colds, Headache, Sore 
Throat, Tonallltls and Deafness.
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i Personal.

Mrs. R. H. Corbie and family are sum
mering at Centre Island.

Dr. A. L. Davidson, who, with Dr. 
Strange, is the medical attendant of Mr. 
A. Burdett Lee, vice-president Rice Lewis 
& Son, reported last evening a consider- 
ible improvement in the condition of Mr. 
Lee, who has beep seriously ill for the 
past seven years.

HIGHJ «evolutionary Call 1st Bulgaria. 
Philippopolis, July 2.—The authorities 

wn the hun- 
hav; been

Ix
have caused to be torn 
dreds of placards whlc 
posted about the city asking the Bul
garians to come and assist in the revo- 

■ lution, and appealing to Prince Ferdi
nand to send an army Into Roumelia.

Lake Simcoe Ice Supply Ci
Office. 43 Esplanade-street east. 
Telephones 86 and 2065.

J. FAIRHEAD. MS

Chancelier of Hie Welsh University.
London, July 2.—The Prince of Wales 

has been elected Chancellor of the Uni
versity of Wales.
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ALMOXIA WINE IS THE 
BEST FOR INVALIDS
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